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EKey Manager is the new software of the XPR OFFLine solution. 

This solution does not need any controller or IP/RS-485 network between the different accesses 
(including those located in remote sites). Each card reader is a mini standalone controller be-
longing to a system (up to 65 025 doors per site). The access rights of each user are stored in 
their cards. 

MAIN FEATURES

KEY MANAGER replaces both softwares PROA MS and PROH, as it is a more complete software.

Access rights
This function allows to create user groups that will have the same access to the same doors at the same time.

Reports
Reports for Events, Cards, User List, System Logs.
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ID card customization

With the KEY MANAGER software you can personalize your Smart Mifare cards with the picture, the name and the 
department of the card user. You can also add the logotype of the company and some extra texts.

ID

User credit management

Management of the users credit that will be deducted from their cards anytime they use them on a credit reader.

Free software and updates
You can download the Key Manager software for free from our website: http://www.xprgroup.com

High security

You can use Mifare Desfire cards with this software, which provide higher security to your installation. 

Easy installation

With the Key Manager software is very easy to install different devices, such as the PxP products. 
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OTHER FEATURES

PxP range

The new PxP range, which is composed by cylinders 
and cabinet lock are compatible only with KEY MA-
NAGER (not with former softwares PROA-MS or PROH 
MS).

KEY MANAGER

Access control 
mode

Key Manager 
mode

Access Database Y Y

SQL Database Y Y

Doors 255 255

Doors with PxP 65025

Buildings 0 250

Floors per building 0 255

Rooms per floor 0 255

Rooms with PxP 0 65025

Cards No limit

Cards with PxP 16383

Users No limit

Users with PxP 16383

Blacklist size 1110

PxP Blacklist size 1695

Readers events memory 648

PxP Events memory 423

- Intuitive interface: Very easy to use and understand.
- Programming card types: Mifare Desfire EV1, EV2 and EV3.
- Access card types: Mifare Classic, Mifare Desfire EV1, V2 and EV3.
- *Devices: DINMTPX-MF-SA, MTPX-MF-SA, PXP-CY-MF Cylinders, and PXP-CL-
MF Cabinet Lock.
- Desktop reader: PROX-USB

* HL1000-MF MIFARE Locks is not compatible with KEY MANAGER.

KEY MANAGER is a very complete software. Some of the configurable options enables it to play role as PROH MS 
or PROA MS (former OFFLine/Hotel softwares). There are two options:

• 1. Database: MS SQL, Access.

SQL options enables more workstations for system and users management with one central database. Suitable for 
hotels, campus and other sites with multiply management points.
Access database is suitable for small, one PC solutions. However, using repository sharing, multipoint manage-
ment is possible (with some restrictions).

• 2. Mode: Key Manager, Access

Key Manager mode is enabling the full system configuration with limit of 250 buildings, each with 255 floors and 
each floor with 255 rooms. Also this system can have “public” doors organized in up to 255 groups.

Access control mode is simpler solution with 255 door groups.
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Key Manager Programming Kit

A kit of Mifare cards is necessary for 
the system set-up, configuration and 
use.

Ref.: KM-PROGRAMMING-KIT

The configuration of the readers 
are done by creating the Setup 
card. The firmware update of the 
reader is done by USB connection.

Readers configuration done by setup card (1) and firmware update done by Micro USB cable (2)
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